
Manufactured exclusively for Lonestar Stim Products, LLC

INGREDIENTS:
MASTER PACK SPECIFICATIONS

UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS:

PACKETS

DISPENSER

“SNAP-PAC” GRAVITY-FED DISPENSER ATTRIBUTES:

“Clean Pacs” - Individual Precise Dose 
Hand Cleansing Packets

 99.975% Water
 0.025% Hypochlorous Acid
 100.000% Total

Master Pack Quantity: 1,920 sachets/Master Pack.  Master Pack contains
 16 gravity-fed dispenser boxes
Master Pack Weight: 17 Lbs. 
Master Pack Dimensions: 15”L x 15”W x 7”H
Master Packs per Pallet: 36 (pallet stacked six packs high) 

One-step ready-to-use liquid hand cleanser - No rinse required; air dry 

Bleach and Alcohol Free 

Leaves no toxic or harsh chemical fumes, VOCs, or residues

Safe to use on food contact surfaces including food preparation and storage areas

Accepted in the USDA National Organic Program (NOP), Biodegradable liquid

Gentle to use around children and animals 

Ideal for safe use in restaurant tables, airplane seat-back tray tables fitness centers, 
and nurseries 

Cleans infant changing tables, highchairs, doorknobs, and toys

Ideal for schools, preschools, and playgrounds  

Travel-Ready! Sachets easily fit into handbags, no need for using messy wipes

Available in economical 120 Packet Gravity-Fed Dispensers

Single-portion, 2” x 2” compact precise measured dose sachet 

Gravity-fed dispenser of 120 individual SnapPacs; dimensions 3.5”L x 3.5”W x 7”H  

Easily opens and dispenses just by pinching two opposing edges together 
(using thumb and index finger)

Opens and expels the entire contents without any mess – prevents waste 

Apply on hands or on a paper towel, then wipe surfaces clean

Extracts and expels over 99% of the contents – eliminates waste and spillage

Sachet with special “dropper” opening ensures better control and application 

Eco-sustainable packaging; biodegradable material 100% recyclable and 
compostable dispenser according to EN 13432

Pocket-size dispenser – small, sleek packets fit easily in any makeup bag, 
purse, pocket, or even a wallet:  Grab and go use - take the product everywhere

Optimize storage space; vacuum sealed – long shelf-life 

Resistant to breakage, long-lasting structure, the packet is safe and impact-resistant

Nature’s Solution…
      Nature’s Defense

SKU: CS-PAC-50MM

SKU: CS-PACS/DISP-120
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